Foreman - Feature #22918
Audit every organization or location assignment change
03/16/2018 02:25 PM - Marek Hulán

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Marek Hulán
Category: Audit Log
Target version: 1.18.0

Description
We should start auditing all org/loc assignment changes for all taxable resources.

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Feature #22096: [Audit] Taxable Audits
  - Closed 12/29/2017
- Related to Foreman - Tracker #21879: [TRACKER] Audit every possible resource
  - New 12/06/2017
- Copied to OpenSCAP - Feature #22992: Audit every organization or location ass...
  - Closed 03/16/2018
- Copied to Foreman Remote Execution - Refactor #22993: Audit every organization...
  - Closed 03/16/2018

Associated revisions
Revision a03e5341 - 03/22/2018 07:15 PM - Marek Hulán
Fixes #22918 - Audit all taxonomies assignments

We need to move all audited definitions to top of models because all concerns can use audit_associations call which relies on audit being already activated.

Revision f170442f - 03/26/2018 07:00 AM - Michael Moll
Refs #22918 - fix Layout/EmptyLines cop
[ci skip]

History
#1 - 03/16/2018 02:26 PM - Marek Hulán
- Related to Feature #22096: [Audit] Taxable Audits added

#2 - 03/16/2018 02:27 PM - Marek Hulán
- Related to Tracker #21879: [TRACKER] Audit every possible resource added

#3 - 03/16/2018 02:28 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5322 added
#4 - 03/16/2018 02:35 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5332 added

#5 - 03/22/2018 03:29 PM - Marek Hulán
- Copied to Feature #22992: Audit every organization or location assignment change added

#6 - 03/22/2018 03:33 PM - Marek Hulán
- Copied to Refactor #22993: Audit every organization or location assignment change added

#7 - 03/22/2018 07:29 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/5352 added

#8 - 03/22/2018 07:40 PM - Anonymous
- Legacy Backlogs Release (now unused) set to 330

#9 - 03/22/2018 08:02 PM - Marek Hulán
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset a63e5341c23878247b47f517747a55e6b1d1dc43.